Death Thieves

Death Thieves by Julie Wright is such a
fantastic read, perfectly paced and packed
with emotion, intrigue, and characters I fell
in love with. The premise is strong, a twist
on time travel thats both original and
fascinating. Summer Rae felt so real to me,
and as brave as she is, it was her sense of
humor that I loved most. Everyone needs to
read this amazing book!--James Dashner,
author of the NYT bestselling series Maze
RunnerYoure dead, Summer Dawn
Rae.When Summer Rae is stolen from the
moment of her own death and taken to a
future where mankind is dying, it is with
the hope that she, and other teenagers like
her, can save it. But after only a short time
in the future, Summer discovers a darker
side to the altruistic reasons behind her
abduction. She is determined to fulfill her
purpose in a world gone literally mad, but
can an ordinary girl save a whole world
when she only cares about saving one
person?
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Thieves which I was so excited to finally read Death Thieves by Julie Wright. Ive read many books by this author, but
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some changes to Sea of Thieves that are coming in addition to the.From the videos of gameplay Ive seen, death really
seems like something not nearly bad enough, and I think that should be changed so people value their lives A planned
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